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In this paper we study variational properties and convergence of quadratic spline 
interpolation where the points of interpolation are kept uniformly away from the 
mesh points. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Marsden [ 1 ] showed that quadratic spline interpolation at the midpoints 
of mesh intervals gives rise to projections that are uniformly bounded in 
C[O, 11. In [2], Kammerer et al. extended Marsden’s result by proving, 
among other things, convergence of derivatives and a local convergence 
theorem. Demko [4] showed that, for the class of Lipschitz continuous 
functions, quadratic spline interpolation converges at the correct rate as long 
as the points of interpolation are kept uniformly away from the mesh points. 
In [S], Sharma and Tzimbarlario studied the variational properties of certain 
kinds of quadratic splines. Here we study quadratic spline interpolation 
methods where the points of interpolation are kept away from the mesh 
points. One of the purposes is to study variational properties that extend the 
results of [S]. Another purpose is to study the convergence of splines and 
their derivatives for the class of functions C’fa, b] (r = 0, 1,2,3). We extend 
Demko’s results and obtain error bounds for some smooth functions. 
2. INTERPOLATION PROBLEMS 
For --co < a < b < fco and for any positive integer 12 > 2, let 
A,: a=x,<x, <-+* <x,=b, 
A * 2’ a=y, <y, < **’ <y,+, =b 
* Visiting Scholar from Xiangtan University, People’s Republic of China. 
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denote two partitions of [a, b], respectively, with knots xi, yi. The 
relationship between A, and A, is 
Let Sp(A,, 2) denote the quadratic polynomial spline class defined on the 
partion A,. 
We have two types of interpolation problems. 
l-type interpolation problem: Finding s(x) E !!+(A,, 2) such that 
4Yj> =.l.J (j=O, l)...) n + 1). (2.1) 
2-type ~nterpo~~t~on problems Finding s(x) E Sp(A,, 2) such that 
4x,> =.fj (j = 0, l,..., n), (2.2) 
s’(x,) =fi 9 s’(x,)=f;. (2.3) 
THEOREM 2.1. The solution of the k-type (k = 1, 2) interpolation problem 
uniquely exists. 
ProoJ The proofs for k = 1 and 2 are similar, so we just show the case 
k= 1. 
It is enough to show the homogeneous interpolation problem has only the 
trivial solution. 
By S(X) E C’ [a, b] and Rolle’s theorem here must exist Zi E (yi, yi+ r) 
such that 
s’(zJ = 0 (i = 0, l,..., n). 
Therefore the solution s(x) must satisfy the following 2n + 1 conditions: 
stYi> = O (i = 0, l,..., n t l), 
S’(Zi) = 0 (i = 1, 2 ,..., n - 1). 
There are 2n + 1 conditions, but only n subintervals, so there must exist a 
subinterval [xi, xi+ 1] in which 
S’(Zj- ,) = 0, s( Yi) = O, s’(zJ = 0, 
which uniquely define a quadratic polynomial S(X) = 0 on the interval 
[xi, xi+r]. Then we obtain 
S(Xi) = 0, s’(x,) = 0, +-q+ 1) = 0, S’(Xi+ 1) = 0. 
Therefore in the adjacent subintervals to [xi, xi+, ] there are three conditions 
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which uniquely define s(x) = 0 on these subintervals. Finitely repeating the 
process above we obtain s(x) = 0 on the interval ]a, b]. Q.E.D. 
Remark. For the following interpolation problems whose end point inter- 
polation conditions are changed the solution uniquely exists too. The 
problems are as follows. 
I-type interpolation Fr~~lern~ Finding s(x) E Sp(A, ,2) such that 
f(Yj) =.fj (j = 1, 2 )..., n), 
s(‘)( y. + 0) =fF’ (r = 0, or 1, or 2), 
SYY,+ 1 - 0) =.f:; 1 (r=O,or 1,or2). 
II-type interpolation problem: Finding s(x) E Sp(d,, 2) such that 
sCxj> =.fj (j= 1, 2 ,..., n - I), 
syxg + 0) =jy (r = any two among 0, 1,2), 
d’)(X” - 0) =f;’ (r = any two among 0, 1,2). 
3. VARIATIONAL PROPERTIES 
L&t 
PC” [a, b] = ( g(x) 1 g(x) E. C”- ’ [a, b], gem’(x) is piecewice continuous on 
[a, b] and there are only a finite number of discontinuous 
points of the first kind 1, 
PCy[a, b] = (g(x) /g(x) E PC”[a, b], g(yj) =A, j= 0, I,..., n + 11, 
PC~[CT, b] = {g(x) j g(x) E PC”[CZ, b], g(Xj) =J;., j= 0, I,..., n}. 
Set 
U,(f) = yj+l 
-t ‘-Yj 
Yj+l -Yj ’ 
m = 
Y j+ 1 -Yj ’ 
VI(t)= xx/++ , v*(t) = 
t - xj , Jfl -xj xj+i -xj 
Pi(t) =vjm + XjdO> P2Ct) =xjui(t) +YjU2Cth 
P3Ct) = xj”l(t> +Yj+ 1 u2(t>l P4Ct) =Yj+ I Ul(t> + xj”2(t)3 
41tt) = xjvl(t) +Yj+ 1 V*(t), q2Ct) =Yjt I vi(r) + xjv2(t), 
q3tt> =Yjt 1 v*(t) + xj+ 1 v2(f), q4tt) = xj+ I vi(t) +Yj+ 1 v2tt>e 
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Consider two kinds of functional: 
where 
ntl-k 
Jk[fl = x Jkj[fl (k= 1, 9, 
j=O 
JIjVl =I”+’ 1 V’(PI(t)) +f’(Pt(f))lU*(Xj) 
Yj 
+ If’(P3Ct)) +f’(P4Ct))l use’ dty 
J2j[fl = I'+' { [f'(qltt)) +f'(4*Cz))l u*(Yj+ 1) 
xi 
+ [f’(q3(c)) +f’(q4(c))l vl(Yj+ 111’ dt (j = 0, l,..., 12 + 1 - k), 
f’(pi(t)) = F / 3 f’(4iCt)) = F ( (i = 1, 2, 3,4). 
x=pi(t) x=siw 
THEOREM 3.2. Let f(x) E PC*[a, b]. Then f(x) is a solution of the 
functional equation 
Jkj[f 1 = ’ (3.1) 
if and only if 
k= 1: f (A@)) -f (P*W) +f (P&)) -f @4(t)) = 0, (3.2) 
k= 2: f (q,(O) -f (42(t)) +f (q3W) -f (q4W) = 0. (3.3) 
ProoJ: Let k = 1. The sufficient condition is obvious. Let us show the 
necessary condition. By (3.1) we obtain 
[f ‘(Pitt)) +f ‘(P2Cf))l %Cxj> 
+ [f ‘(P3ct)) +f ‘(P4(c))l u*(xj) = O, tE [YjTYj+ I]* 
Integrating, 
Setting 
f (A@)) -f (I%@)) +f (PM) -f @4(t)) = c. 
we obtain 
f (xj:yj)wf(xjiyj)tf (xjt~tl)_f(xjt~tI)=c, 
i.e. c = 0. Therefore (3.2) is valid. 
For k = 2 the proof is similar. Q.E.D. 
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COROLLARY 3.2.1. Let f(x) E PC’[a, b]. If f(x) is a solution of the 
functional equation (3.1) then 
k= 1: ftYj)=f(Yj+l), 
k = 2: f(xj) =f(xj+ i). 
COROLLARY 3.2.2. Let f(x) E PC2 ]a, b]. If 
k = 1: on [ yj, xj], [xj, yj+ 1] f(x) is symmetrical, respective&, 
about the midpoint of these intervals, 
kr2: On IXj,Yj+,l, [Yj+,,Xj+l ] f(x) is symmetrical, respectively, 
about the midpoint of these intervals, 
thenf(x) is a solution of the functional equation (3.1). 
By the theorem above we directly obtain the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let f(x) E PC*[a, b]. Then f(x) is a solution of the 
functional equation .Tk [ f ] = 0 (k = 1,2) if and only tf 
k = 1: f (p,(t)) -f (pz(t)) +f (p&)) -f(p&)) = 0, 
t E IYj3Yj+ll? j = 0, l,..., n; 
k = 2: f (qi(O) -f (q&N +f (q,(t)) -f (q&)) = 0, 
fE [Xj,Xj,,], j=o, l,..., n- 1. 
COROLLARY 3.3.1. Let f(x) E PC’[a, b]. If f(x) is a solution of the 
functional equation J,[ f ] = 0 (k = 1,2) then 
k= 1: f(y,)=f(y,)=*..=f(y,+J 
k = 2: f (x0) =f (xl) = *.a =f (x,). 
COROLLARY 3.3.2. Let f(x) E PC*[a, b]. fl on the intervals iXj,Yj+ I], 
[Y/+1* xj+*] (j=O, l,s*+,n- l)f( x is symmetrical, respectively, about the ) 
midpoint of these intervals then f (x) is a solution of the functional equation 
Jklf I = 0. 
If f(x) E Sp(d,, 2) the suffkient and necessary conditions will be 
simplified. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let s(x) E Sp(d,, 2). Then s(x) is a solution of (3.1) if 
and only if 
k= 1: S(Yj)=S(Yj+,), 
k t= 2: S(Xj) = S(Xj+ 1)’ 
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Proof. The necessary conditions have been given by Corollary 3.2.1. Let 
k = 1. Integrating by parts, 
Jljlsl = IsCxj) - s(Yj) + sfYj+i) - s(xj~l[(s'(xj) + s'(Yj)) u2(xjt 
+ ts'(Yj+ 1) + s'(xj)> ul(xj)l - Ls(Yj> - s(xj) + sCxj> - s(Yj+ 111 




is(Pl tt)) - s(PZ(t)) + S(P3(t)) - S(P4(f))l I ts"txj - O) 
-S'(Xj-O))u:(x,)~(Sfl(Xj+O)~Su(Xj+O))U~(Xj)]dt~O~ 
For k = 2 the proof is similar. Q.E.D. 
THEOREM 3.5. Let s(x) E Sp(d,, 2). Then s(x) is a solution of the 
functional equation Jk[ s] = 0 if and only if 
k= 1: s(yO)=s(yl)=...=s(y,+J, 
k = 2: s(x,) = s(x,) = . =a = s(x,). 
This theorem is directly obtained from Theorem 3.4. 
COROLLARY 3.5.1. Let s(x) E Sp(d,, 2). Then s(x) is a solution of 
J, [s] = 0 zy and only if s(x) = const. 
COROLLARY 3.5.2. Let s(x) E Sp(d,, 2) and s/(x,,) = 9(x,) = 0. Then 
s(x) is a solution of J,[s] = 0 if and only ifs(x) = const. 
THEOREM 3.6. Let s(x) E Sp(d,, 2) be the solution ofa k-type (k = 1,2) 
interpolation problem with f(x) E PCi[a, b]. Then there exist the first 
integration re~ationships~ 
local: J,V’l = J&l + J&f- ~1 (j = 0, I,..., n + 1 - k), (3.4) 
global: Jk[f] = J&] + Jk[f- s] (k = 1,2>. (3.5) 
ProoJf: Let k = 1. We have 
J,j[f-SI = J,j[.fI -Jgi[S] - zr[f- ~9 s)t 
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where 
w-- s, $1 = y+’ 1 V’(P*W) - s’hl0) 
yS’(P2(fN - s’(P2(t))l u,?(xj) + [f'(P3tt)) - S'(P,3(t)) 
+.Ph%(O) - S'h(fDf Gqi~ b'(P&)) 
+ s’(~,(t))l U,<Xj> + Is’(P~(~)) + s’(P~(~I)] uI(xj)I dt* (3.6) 
Integrating I[f- s, s], by parts, we obtain 
‘If- ‘3 sl = ItftxjI - stxj>> - (f(Vj> - s(~~)) 
+ (f(Yj+ I> - s(Yj+ 1)) - (f(xj) - s(xj>)ll(s’(xj) 
t s’(Yj>) u2Cxj> + ts’(Yj+ I) + s’(xj>> u,(~j>l 
- I(f(Yj) - s(Yj>) - (fCxj) - s(xj)> + (f(xj) - s(xj)) 
- U(Yj+ 1) - s(Yj+ $))l[Cs’(Yj) + s’(xjf> u2(xf) 
+ Cs’Cxj> + s’(Yj+ 1)) ul(xj>l 
- 
!- :‘i’ 1 Lf(P*W) - shW)l - [(m*(t)) - S(PZO))l 
-I- l.hm - S(P3W)l - LmJ‘m> - 0‘&))1 i 
X [ (S”(Xj - 0) - S”(Xj - O))] U*(Xj) 
- (S”(Xj + 0) - s”(x~ + 0)) U,(Xj)] dt = 0, 
so (3.4) and (3.5) are valid for k = 1. For k = 2 the proof is similar. 
Q.E.D. 
THEOREM 3.7. With f (x) and s(x) as in Theorem 3.6, there must be 
local: Jkj[sl G JkjLfl (j = 0, l,..., n t 1 - k), 
gZoba~: J,[s] < J,ffl (k = 1,2). 
Proof: Because Jkjf f - s] > 0, Jk[f - s] > 0, by the first integration 
relationship we directly obtain Theorem 3.7. 
Remark. By Corollary 3.3.2 we know that Jk[f] does not uniquely 
attain a smallest value in the class of PC:[a, b] functions which interpolate a 
given k-type data set. However, by the corollaries to Theorem 3.5 we know 
that uniqueness does hold in the class Sp(d,, 2). 
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THEOREM 3.8. Let f(x) E PCi[a, b], and let SAX) E Sp(d,, 2) be the 
solution of the k-type (k = 1,2) interpolution problem for f(x) and 
s(x) E Sp(d,, 2) be an arbitrary ~uudrat~c splirze f~~ct~o~. Then there are 
local: J&f- +I <J&f - ~1 I (j = 0, I,..., II -+ 1 - k), (3.7) 
globar’: J,[f- sf] < Jk[f- s] (k= 1, 2). (3.8) 
ProojI We have 
JkjIf- ‘1 =J!fj[f- Sf] + J/(j[sf- S] + 21[f- Sfy Sf- S], 
where i[S-- sf, sf-- s] is similar to (3.6) and easily shown to be zero. 
Therefore 
Jkjlf- S] = Jkj[Sf- S] + Jkj[f- S,]* 
But 
J&-4X 
so (3.7) and (3.8) are valid. 
Remark. By the corollaries of Theorem 3.5 we know that if s(x) and 
SAX) have the same end point values the equality case of (3.8) holds only if 
s(x) = SAX)* 
THEOREM 3.9. Let f(x) E PC:[a, b], and let s,(x)~ Sp(d,, 2) be the 
solution of the k-type (k = 1, 2) interpolation problem for f (x). Then there 
are the second integration relationships 
local: Jkj[ - sf= -Lwff - sf,f] (j = 0, l,..., n c 1 - k), 
global: Jk[f-sf] =-Lk[f-+,f] (k= 1,2), 
where 
Llj[f- sf9fl = I”+’ {[f(Pl(t)) -sAPl(t))l - [f (P2(t)) - Sf(P*(t))l 
1;1 tf (P&I) - sApAt)) - V(P4W) - sXPl(t)NI 
x i [f”(P&)) -f”(PAO)l &$I 
+ If “(P3Ct)) -f”(P4ff))l uffxj>I dt, 
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Proof. By integration by parts we obtain this theorem. 
4. CONVERGENCE 
When we discuss the l-type interpolation problem we use the following 
symbols: 
hi=Yi+l -Yit fi=Yi+* -Xjr i = 0, l,*.*, n, 
mi = S’(Y<), Mi = S”( y&, i = 0, I ,..., n + 1. 
The solution of the l-type interpolation problem can be expressed as 
follows: 
S(X) =fi + m&r-y,) + M,(x-J’i)*/2 + di(x-x,): 
(XE [Yi,yj+~], i=O, ~FV n)- 
(4.1) 
The parameters m,, m2 ,..., m, satisfy the system of linear equations 
~i+~m;+(2+~i+~+~i+~)mi+~+bi+~mi+z=’i+~ (i= 0, l,..., n - I), 
(4.2) 
where 
h+ l(h - 4) ti+lhi 
ui-l= t#zi+hi+,)’ bi+l=(hi+l-ti+l)(hj+hi+l) 
(4.3) 
2hi+ l(..C+ 1 -A:) + 2Mfi+z -.fit 1) 
ri+1= 
rfthi + hj+ 1) thj + hi+ INhi+ I -&i-t 0’ 
(4.4) 
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Also, 
&f. = 2t.h+l-o timi+ 1 (2h, - ti) ml 
I hj(hi - tj) - hi(hi - ti) - h,(h, - ti) 
(i = 1, 2 ,..., n), 
(4.5) 
ti - hi h.-t. 
Mj+2di=h_mi-l+~mi-~(f’+I-~) 
I I i f I t 
(i = 0, l,..., n - 1). (4.4) 
The parameters M,, M2,..., M, satisfy the system of linear equations 




(ti - hi)* 
‘+‘= hi(hi+hi+l)’ Bi+l= 
tf+ t 




%=(A+, -&)/hi - ~ihj/2 - (Mi+, - MJ t~/(2h~) (i = 0, l,..., n), (4.10) 
di = (Mi + ,- M,)/2 (i = 0, I,..., n). (4.11) 
When we discuss the 2-type interpolation problem we use the following 
symbols: 
h,=xi+l -xi, ti=Xi+1--Yit19 i = 0, 1 ,..., n - 1, 
m, = s’fx,), Mi = S”(Xi), i = 0, l,..., n. 
The solution of the 2-type interpolation problem can be expressed as 
follows: 
S(X) =A + mi(X - Xi) + Mi(X - Xi)*/2 + d/(X -J’(+ 1): 7 
(Xf [XjtXj+*],i=O, l,...,tl- 1). (4.12) 
The parameters m,, m, ,,.., m, _ r satisfy the system of linear equations 
1 
(2+a,-tb,)m,+b,m,=r,-a,&, 
aj+lm,+(2+ait,+bi+,)mi+,+bi+lmi+z=’ic1, (i = 1, 2 )..., n - 3). 
a n-,m,-2+(2+a,-, -i-b,-,)m “.-, =r,-,-b,_,fL, (4.13) 
where ai, b,, ri are as in (4.3), (4.4) and Mi, di are as in (4.5), (4.6). 
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The parameters M,, N, ,..., M, satisfy the system of linear equations 
(1 - ‘40) MO + B&f, = 2((.f-, -f,M* -fa%t 
Ai++fi + (1 --At+, -Bi+,)Mj+,+Bi+,iMi+2=Ri,.,, (i=0,1,.+.,nB2)> 
A,M,-,+(l--A.)M,=2(f’-(f,-f,-,)/k,-,)lk,-.,, (4.14) 
where Ai, Bi, R, are as in (4.8) (4.9) and m,, ni are as in (4.10), (4.11). 
For the sake of convenience set 
II gill = max i gi/* II g/l = xs;w*l I g(xX 
w(gt h) = sup I &‘) - W’)l, 





o,i~~~,-, (ti/k, (hi- ti)/k)<~=const, 
. 
e(x) ff(x) - s(x). 
The following lemma is easily shown. 
LEMMA. Let 
ai+lu!+bi+lUi+l+Citlui+2=ri+l (i = 0, I,..., n - I). 
If the coeffkients ai, bi, ci satisfy the conditions 
a,=c,=o, ai > 0, ci 2 OY i = 1, 2 ,.,., n, 
bi-(~i+~i)~K-’ (i = 1, 2,..., t-2; K = const), 
(4.15) 
then 
II ui II G K II rill* 
THEOREM 4.10. Iff(x) E C’[a, b] and partitions A,, A, satisfy 
max 
O<iClt-k 
(k/t<, k/(ki-, - tie 1)) < @ = const. (4.16) 
then for the solution of the I-type interpolation problem 
II dx)ll < 2(1 + M> 4.L k). (4.17) 
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ProoJ Let k = 1. Apply the lemma to system (4.2) to obtain 
llhri- 1 /I < 2~~(~ h)3 
h II mill < PwtL h). 
Estimating (4.5), (4.6), obtain 
(hi-ri)2 l”ijG2(l +a~)u(~h) (i = 1, 2 ,..., n), 
tflMit2dii~2(1+crp)w(f,h) (i = 0, l,...) n - 1). 
If x E [ yi, xi] (i = 1, 2 ,..., n) then 
S(X) =~ + mi(X -yi) + Mi(x -yi)“/2, 
l44l G Iffx)-.Gl + ~hi-fi~/mil 3- fhiptilz l”iV2 
< 2(1 + ap> u(.L h). 
If x E [xi,yi+ I] (i = 0, I ,..., n - 1) then 
sfx)=h+l +m~+,(x-yi+~)+(~i+2di)(x-yi+,)2/2, 
letxl ,< W + aP) wtf, h). 
For k = 2 the proof is similar. Q.E.D. 
When f(x) E: Cola, b] f’(x) may not be defined at x = a, x = b, so we 
change the end point conditions (2.3) of the 2-type interpolation problem to 
s’(xo> = VI -f,)lh”~ S’(X”) = (fn -L-,)/h,- I’ (4.18) 
In this case we obtain a similar theorem. 
THEOREM 4.11. Iff(x) E Co [a, b] and purtjtions A 1, d, satisfy (4.16), 
then for the solution of the 2-type int~rpoiatio~ problem (2.2), (4.18) the 
estimation (4.17) holds. 
THEOREM 4.12. Iff (x) E C’ la, b] and partitions d, , A, satisfy 
(4.19) 
then for the solution and its derivative of the k-type (k = 1,2) interpolation 
problem 
ile’(x)li 4 3(1 + ~~)4f’, hh 
ll4x>ll< 341 + rd hu(f’, h). 
640/40/l-6 
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PrOOf: Let k = 1. Rewrite system (4.2) to obtain 
ai+I(mi-fl) + (2 +‘i+-I +bi+l)(mit, -fI+,) +bi+I(mi+,-f(+,)=r:.+,, 
:i+f =‘itt -aitIfP(2+ai+i +bi+I)ff+l-bi+lfj+*~ 
i = 0, l,..., n - 1. 
Apply the lemma to the system above to obtain 
If x f [ jji, xi] then 
If xE [x~,JJ~.+.~] then 
le(x)l = /I’ 
yit1 
(f’(t)- ~yt)) dt i G 3(1 + 7,) ffh~(p, h). 
For k = 2 the proof is similar. Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY 4.12. Iff(x) E C* [a, b] and partitions A,, A, satisfy (4.19) 
then for the solution and its derivative of the k-type (k = 1,2) interpolation 
problem 
II e’ WI < $ Y, ho(f’, 4 + 3 II f ” II h, 
If4xll< a a?, h24f’, h) + 3 if” II h*. 
THEOREM 4.13. Zff(x) E C* [a, b] and partitions A,, A, satisfy 
hi/t, = y = const (i = 2 - k, 3 - k ,..., n - 1 ), (4.20) 
and 
JZ<y<2+q5, (4.21) 
then for the solution and its derivatives of the k-type (k = 1~ 2) interpolation 
problem 
Ile”(XN G t 1 + c, 1 w-“2 h), 
Ile’@>ll 6 (1 t c,) h4f”, h), 
lle(xll < 41 + cl> h*4/“‘, h), 
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where 
(Y’ + MY2 - 2) (when fi < y < 2), c 
I 
(2y2 - 27 + 1)/(4y - y2 - 2) (when 2 ,< y < 2 + fi). 
Applying the lemma to systems (4.7), (4.14) obtains 
(IMi -fy II < ~1 ~(f”, h). 
The proof is finished by a demonstration similar to Theorem 4.12. 
COROLLARY 4.13. Iff(x) E C3 [a, b] and partitions A,, A, satisfy (4.20), 
(4.21) then for the solution and its derivatives of the k-type (k = 1, 2) inter- 
polation problem 
lIe”(4ll < (1 + 4 h IV” /I3 
lIe’@)ll < (1 + cl> hZ lIf”‘II~ 
Il4xIl < 41 + c,) h3 llf”‘/I. 
THEOREM 4.14. Iff(x) E C*[a, b] and partitions A,, AZ satisfy (4.20) 
and when y > 2 the partitions A, Pk is nondecreasing, i.e., 
when y < 2 the partition A,-, is nonincreasing, i.e., 
h 2pk>h3-k>... >A,-,, 
then for the solution and its derivatives of the k-type (k = I, 2) interpolation 
problem 
II e”(x>ll < (1 + c2) Nf ", h), 
Ile’(x)ll < (1 + c,> h4f ", h), 
II e(x>ll ,< 41 + c2) h*w(f “, h), 
where c2 = (3~’ - 2y + 2)/(4y - 4). 
THEOREM 4.15. If f (x) E C*[a, 6) and partitions A,, A, satisfy (4.20) 
a9 SHENQUANXIE 
and y = 2 (i.e., midpoint), then for the solution and its ~eri~~ti~es of the k- 
type (k = 1, 2) interpolation problem 
~~e”(x)~~ < 3.5w(f ‘0 h), 
II e’(xfll < 3.5hw(f”, h), 
IIe(x)ll < 1.75hzw(f”, h). 
In fact, this theorem is a corollary of Theorem 4.13. 
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